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Local Committee Making Extensive
Preparations for a Record Break

nIIeetin9 at DoLand
The local executive committee form-

ed
¬

r In DeLand some time ago for the
purpose of making extensive prepara ¬

tions for the big meeting of the State
Educational Association In DeLand
Dehember 2831 held a meeting Mon ¬

day evening and the chairmen of the
various subcommlttoes formed a week
ago all reported progress and It Is
evident that the people of this city
have well In hand every detail More
tharf 117000 will be spent In public
decorations receptions entertainment-
etc Tlie following well known gen-
tlemen

¬

and ladies head the various
committees in the order named
Prof A L L Suhrle publicity and

correspondence-
Prof Theodore D CulpProgram
Mayor 8 A Wood Transportation
Mr V W Gould president Business

Mona LeagueHotel accommodations
Postmaster W A Allen Finance
Mr M Davis chairman of city coun-

cil
¬t Public decorations

Mfrtj L McCrory president W C
T U Reception

President Lincoln Hulley Enter-
tainment

¬

I Suptr A 0 BottsLocal enrollment
The Volusla county school board

and the DeLand city council have
made r liberal appropriation toward
the general expenses

President Hathaway of Jacksonville
and Dr Conradi of Tallahassee chair ¬

man of tho state executive committee
tt U
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Lung Balsam
eoata1as xo Opt

Is the one Safe and Effective
Cough Remedy for general
family use

t DAVIS LAWRENCE CO Xew York

will be able to announce the educa ¬

tional program very soon It is to be-
a very strong one

KILLS TO STOP THE FIEND

The worst foe for 12 years of John
Deye of Gladwin bitch was a run ¬

ning ulcer He paid doctors over UOO
without benefit Then Bucklens Ar ¬

nica Salve killed the ulcer and cured
him Cures fever sores bolls felons
eczema salt rheum Infallible for
piles burns scalds cuts corns 25c
at all druggists

MARE FOR SALE-

A large gentle farm maro in good
condition and a fine animal Will sell
very cheap for cash Apply to F W
Ditto Ocala Fla

Eagles meet Wednesday evening
i

If

ii MILLINERY
1k Hrv

i We direct special attention to our fine showing-
of Cheap Millinery which includes a Special Line

c

of Hats for 150 200 250 and 300 and on up
and would certainly be your worth while to come

<

and investigate before buying elsewhere-
We also carry a full line of medium price and

Pattern Hats
iOur work room this season is well equipped

< and we are ready to do any kind ot work at a
reasonable price

Be sure and ask to see our beautiful line of
r Automobile Ve-

ilsFMiss

J

Mary AJfleeR
Next to Munroe Chambliss Bank-

r

V
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MONEY LOANED
4

ON REAL ESTATE

LONG TIME EASY PAYMENTS
A

Reliable Representatives Wanted

v
The Jackson Loan Trust Company

JACKSON MISSISS-

IPPIMONTEZUMA HOTEL
GUY W TOPH OPEN THE YEAR ROUND

letiiBf Commercial Hotel Rates S2 Per Day Ocala Florida

I I r-

Or
I

EC Smith C V Roberts

Smith Roberts
T EMBALMERS FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Complete Line of Caskets and Burial Materials
Graduated Embalmers and Undertakers-

Day Pkone II Night Phone 94

OCALA FLORIDA

J 17 111

HVERNON W ELDREDT-
HE IIP TO DATE

HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTER
EardSigns Designed and Made Paperhanging a Spec ¬

New Mirrors Made and Old Ones Re silvered Glass
Frosting Gilding Graining Kalsomining Furniture Re ¬

pairing eto Quality a little higher prices a little lower
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

rtone 21 Office Moitezuiua Hotel

1 r 1 c-

I

= PAR HOTEL
Jacksonville Fla

European PlanRat-
es 1 per day and up Rathskeller-
and Cafe in Connectio-
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Bulletin No 127

By C K McQuarrie
To be able to produce the best

grade of syrup two things are es¬

sentialan evaporator of the proper
type and a thorough skimming of I

the juice during the evaporating
I

process
The Evaporator-

The evaporators on the market
such as the Cook pan and others do
not afford enough skimming surface-
to

j

enable one to keep the juice well
skimmed while it Is evaporating
The best style of evaporator is a pan j

about eighteen feet in length and
two feet in width made of 2 by 6j
dressed lumber either poplar or C-
ypress with No 22 galvanized sheet
iron for a bottom It should be di-

vided
¬

into three sections with gates
in the divisions to allow the juice to
be passed on as it goes through the
cooking process The first of these
sections should be eight feet long
the second six feet and the third
four feet The evaporator should be
laid on a brick arch constructed so
that the fire can be used from one
end to the other An evaporator of
this kind can be made at home by
any one handy with tools and costs
considerably less than a bought one

Skimming
When the juice begins to heat in

the first or larger section of the
evaporator a dense blanket of dark
greenish color will begin to rise to
the surface This blanket must be
removed before the juice boils and
on Its removal depends the quality-
of the syrup later on for If this
scum is allowed to mix with the boil
Ing juice the sjrup will be cloudy
and off flavor

The oldtime perforated skimmer-
is not a good skimming tool because-
it does not skim clean and allows
most of what should be removed to
fall back Into the boiling juice The
best kind of skimmer is made from-
a piece of dressed lumber about 14
inches square fitting with a handle
like a mortar board In using this
skimming board the best way is to
lay it flat on top of the scum in the
pan The scum will adhere to the
board and can be removed without-
any of it falling back By using a
piece of lath to scrape the scum off
the board Into the skimmings bar¬

rel we can make a perfect job of
this the most important part of the
syrup making This operation
should be kept up all the time and
every particle of scum removed as It
rises to the surface during the boil¬

ing process As the juice evapor ¬

ates and thickens it should be pass-
ed

¬

on to the second compartment-
where most of the boiling should be
done When near completion it Is
run Into the last section where it is
finished and tested for density

Density of the Syrup-
To get a uniform density we must

use a hydrometer Without this
tool we cannot be sure that all our
batches are alike in density Thir¬

tyfour degrees while hot is gener¬

ally recognized as the standard of
density for Florida cane syrup
When it comes near that point we
must use precaution that it does not
get too tnick for in the later stages
evaporation is very rapid and if a
strong fire Is under the pan there is
some danger of burning as the syrup
thickens To prevent this we have-
to regulate the fire and keep it
low when ready to run off a batch

To facilitate running off the syrup-
a spot should be provided on the
side of the evaporator with a tight
gate on it the same as in the divis ¬

ions between the sections When
the syrup Is ready it should be run
off through a fine woolen blanket-
so as to insure perfect clearness
into a galvanized tub It must be
put in the packages provided for it
as soon as possible while still hot

The Best Package I

High grade syrup should never be
put in barrels and very little of it in
cans Glass is the ideal package
and the demand of the market is for
glass A fiat shaped quart bottle is
the best A neat attractive label
should be used which will add ma¬

terially to the looks of the syrup
and help to sell it

If you desire a clear complexion
take Foleys Orino Laxative for con ¬

stipation and liver trouble as it will
stimulate these organs and thorough-
ly

¬

cleanse your system which Is what
everyone needs In order to feel well
Sold by all druggists

EDUCATION THE BEST GIFT
After a man passes forty his

chief concern if he be a parent is
for his children For them ho plans
and toils and labors His ambition-
is for them rather than for himself

And yet many parents forget or
seem to overlook the fact that the
best possible gift which they can be ¬

stow upon their children is a good
education-

In nine cases out of ten every dol ¬

lar left to the young man by his
parents is a hindrance rather than-
a help a curse rather than a bless¬

ingLeave your boy with a sound edu¬

cation by all means See that he is
properly trained mentally morally-
and physically and then turn him
loose to paudle his own canoe If
he cannot succeed after being thus
equipped he does not deserve suc¬

cessLet him hoe his own row but
see that he is prepared to hold his
own with all competitors by having
a sound and well trained a
sound and well trained body

Riches take wings Inherited
money is an exceedingly doubtful
good As a general rule it enervates
corrupts and finally downs its pos ¬

sessor
Ignorance is a terrible handicap

Combined with poverty it is indeed
the curse of God
Wealth without knowledge Is

worthless In this age more than
any age which the world has ever
seen knowledge is truly Uthe wing
wherewith we fly to heaven-

A hundred dollars spent for the
higher education of the boy while
he is in his teens is worth far more
to him than ten thousand dollars
given to him as an inheritance after
he reaches his majority

Every boy and girl Is entitled to
a fair start and a fair chance in the
race of life and the parents who
suffer their sons and daughters to
grow up In ignorance commit a
great and irreparable crime both
against the state and against the
victims of such ignorance for whose
existence they are responsible-

The best schools and colleges are
now accessible at moderate cost

I Chattanooga Press

WOOD FOR SALE
500 cords of firstclass wood for sale

f o b Montague Fla For particulars
ad ro f O Et ioGl tTOt4

DOERS flST2UrBB
Are said often to be burled six feet under-
ground Bnfmany times women call oa
their family physicians suffering as they
Imagine one from dyspepsia another fron
heart disease another from liver or kid¬

ney disease another from nervous pros-
tration

¬

another with pain here and there
and In this way they present alike to
themselves and their easygoing or over
busy doctor separate diseases for which-
he assuming them to be such prescribes-
his pills and potions In reality they are
all only symptoms caused by some uterine
disease The Ician > norant of the
curse of suffering eps upn treatment
until large bills are nrade Kj erlng
patient gets no bette eas the
wrong treatment but probably worse4T-

Mr modinnp fk P 1 r PlprgAg
Ijn cription dlrcrtcd tn the cm < y <Lw U

have entirely rjuiyeq tnetiispase there-
by ujapeaTngali those lstr Sing symp-

r toms and Instituting comfort Instead of
prolonged misery It has been well said
that a disease known Is half cured

i Dr Pierces Favorite Prescription is a
I eientlfic medicine carefully devised by
i an experienced and skillful physician

and to womans delicate system-
it is made of native American medicinal-
roots and Is rfectlv harmless In Its

I effects in uuP umuitI7L-
n

6f tc jcrnn
I on

As powerful Invigorating tonic Fa-
vorite Prescription imparts strength to
the whole system and to the organs dis-
tinctly

¬

feminine in particular For over
i
I worked wornout rundown debili-

tated teachers milliners dressmakers
i seamstresses It sho girls housekeepers

nursin mothers and fcblo women gen¬

I erally Dr Pierces Favorite Prescription
Is the greatest earthly un-
equaled as an appetizing cordial and re

i storatlve tonic
I As a soothing and strengthening nerr

Ine Favorite Prescription is unequaled
and is invaluable In allaying an
duing nervous excitability irritability

I nervous exhaustion nervous prostration
neuralgia hysteria spasms St Vituss

i dance and other distressing nervous
i symptoms commonly upon

functional and organic disease of the
I uterus It Induces and

lelleves mental anxiety and despondency-
Dr Plercea Pleasant Pellets Invigorate

t the stomach liver and bowels One U
three a dose Easy to take as candy

OUR FUNNY LANGUAGE-

You take a swim
You say youve swum

Your nails you trim
But theyre not trum

And milk you skim-
Is never skum

If a top you spin
The top Is spun-

A hare you skin
Yet tis not skun wi

Nor can a grin
Be ever grun

If we forget
Then weve forgotten-

Yet if we bet
We havent batten

No house we let
Is ever letten

What We upset-
Is ever upsetten-

The great danger from Influenza Is
of its resulting in pneumonia This
can be obviated by using Chamber ¬

lains Cough Remedy as it not only
cures influenza but conteracts any

I tendency
mo-

niajMontezMLBarteliop

of the disease towards pneu ¬

iI n Connection With the Hotel Office

Skilled workmen and courteous at
ention to all Special attention to
children

ELECTRIC MASSAGE

HOT AND COLD WATER

R A DETTERICHPronrietor

I

CLOTHINGP-

RESSEDOLEAED

SUITS MADE AS GOOD AS NEW
Careful Work and Prompt Delivery-

OCALA PRESSING ClUB

W F MARLOW Pro-

prietorHeadache
My father has been sufferer from sick

headache for the last twentyfive years and
never found any relief until he began
taking your Cascarets Since he has
begun taking Cascarets he has never had
the headache They have entirely cured
hon Cascarets do what you recommend-
them to do I will give you the privilege-
of using his nameE M Dickson
1120 Resiner St W Indianapolis Ind

Pleasant Palatable Potent Taste Good
Do Good Never Sicken weaken or Gripe
lOc 5c SOc Never sold In bulk The gee
nine tablet stamped C Cc Guaranteed to
care or your money back 92S

L ALEXAN-
DERII

CARPENTER AND BUILDER

Careful estimates mae on all
contract work awes more and bet-
ter

¬

work for the money than rYy
ether noTitractor In o-

wnFOLErS

I

i nlh
un ft I

Ai 1

J

r-
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MAR
I The original
I LAXATIVE cough remedy t

for coughs colas throat and lung
troubles No opiates Nonalcoholic
Good everybody Sold everywhere

Tho genuine
FOLEYS HONEY and TAR isin-
tYoliowpackage

j

RefuseaubstituUiA
Prepared only by

Foliy k Company Chfoag
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

SQME GOOD LECTigM-

Aid thy friends Stoboaua

Endure and shrink notByron-

Life Is not victory but battle =

Roswell D Hitchcock-

A true friend Is ever a friend
George Macdonald

Better to wear out than to rust
outBishop Cumberland-

He
5

Is good that does good to ot-
hersLa

¬

Bruyere
S i W

Obedience alone gives the right
commandEmerson-

God helps them that help them ¬

selves Benjamin Franklin
5

Make sunshine in lifes shady
placesJ R Lowell

S

Dont be consistent but be sim¬

ply trueHolmes
5

A mans task is always light if
his heart is lIghtLew Wallace

S

On the choice of friends
Our good or evil name depends

x Gay
5

Character must be kept bright as
well as cleanLord Chesterfield

5

There is no time so miserable but-
a man may be trueShakespeare

5

Heres to the health of the Prince
God bless him Longfellow

5

God has lent us the earth for our
life It is a great entail Ruskln

5

Anxious people often magnify an
evil and make it worseDickens

5

Happiness is not the end of life
character IsHenry Ward Beecher

The love that giveth all forgiveth
aught Bailey

5

They who forgive most shall be
most forgiven Bailey

55
It is a friendly heart that has

plenty of friends Thackeray
4

Society rests upon conscience-
and not upon science Amiel

5

There is always room for a man
of force and he makes room fort
many Emerson

5

Friendship is the most pleasant ot
all things and nothing more glads
the heart of manPlutarch-

Life is not so short but there is
always time enough for courtesy
Emerson

5

Experience Jolnd with common sense
To mortals Is a providence

Matthew Green-
e 5

Heat not your furnace for your foe
so hot

That It do singe yourself
Shakespease

One must espouse some pursuit
taking it kindly to heart and with
enthusiasm A Bronson Alcott-

He
9

is only advancing In life
whose heart is getting softer whose
blood warmer whose brain quicker
whose spirit is entering into living
peaceRuskin

5 5

The only safety is In acting promptly-
Tis not the part of wisdom to delay-

Longfellow

Fame comes only when It is de¬

served and then it Is as inevitable
as destiny for it Is destinyLongf-
ellow

¬

He is a wise man who does not
grieve for the things which he has I

not but rejoices for those which he
hasEplctetus

5

To thine own self be true
And It must follow as the night the

day
Thou canst not then be false to any

manShakespeare
5

The grave Itself Is but a covered
bridge

Leading from light to light through a
brief darkness

Longfellow-

He is rich or poor according to
what he is not according to what he
hasHenT Ward Beecher

r a M

Lay aside lifeharming heaviness-
And cultivate a cheerful disposition

Shakespeare
S s

Such help as we can give each
other In this world is a debt to each
other Ruskin

Our doubts are traitors and
make us lose the good we oft might
Ain by fearing to attempt-

s

Blessed is he who expects noth-
ing for he shall never be disap ¬

pointedPope
4 i s

There is no more respectable
character on this earth than an un ¬

married woman who makes her own
t way through life quietly persever-
Ingly without support of husband-
or brother and who having attain-
ed

¬

the age of forty or upward re-

tains a well regulated mind a dis¬

position to enjoy simple pleasures
and fortitude to support inevitable
pains sympathy with the suffering-
of others and willingness to relieve-

svast far aa lit TO MJS aTTcrw

FRESH MEATS AND VEGETRBLES <

Western Beef Veal Florida Stall ked Beef
Mutton Armours Star Ham Armours Pork
Sausage Cabbage Rutabagas Turnips Beets
Sweet Potatoes Irish Potatoes Spanish Onions

W P EOWAROS
Phone 108 City Market j

DAVID S WOODROW WM J SHERIDAN LtPhone 163 Phone 1M

WOODMAR SAND A STONE COMPANY
fI

OFFICE IN HOLDER BLO CK OCALA FLORIDA p

CRUSHED STONE CEMENT LAKE WEIR SAND COMMON SAND

We have a stone crusher at work In Ocala and are prepared to do all
kinds of Cement Work Build Foundations make Cement Blocks Cement r

Brick Build Sidewalks Artificial Stone Fences Stone Mantels Wo make
Blocks for Foundations for house work which look better than brick and
the cheaper Warehouse and Crusher on Coast Line track north of Foundry

THE FLORIDA CONCRETE AND PAYING COD

We are prepared to fill your orders for cement work of whatever kind j
Manufacturers of cement brick building blocks hexagon and otafen t r

block and all kinds of paving material We employ skilled workmen and
our motto ie to please

Temporary quarters phone 256
f

JAMES R MOORHEAD MGR
1

A NEW ENTERPRISE
FOR OCALA VV 9

THE OCALA DEVELOPEMENT
COMPANY will sell you a home in 1
Ocala Will sell you a lot and
build a house planned by you
Will guarantee the title and carry
the insurance You pay little

x

more than rent Now f ready for
business
SEE Ji J1 FORT

9
UNION BLOCK 1

WINDSOR HOTELJACKS-

ONVILLES FINEST AND FLORIDA
LARGEST and BEST YEARROUND HOTEL

Rates 3 per Day and Upwards American Plan

THOMAS M WILSON Proprietor
Ii Ii L1

Just a Minute
About Sewiog Machines J

1

Why Not Buy The Best
>

There it no economy in buying machines that are cheap in mechanism

and high in price that you will want to trade off in a short time

A SINGER is always the pride of its owner The Singer Sewing Ma
chine is recognized all over the world as the model of sewing machine per-

fection

¬

and all other makes are judged by the Singer standard That isr
+

why ever woman is proud to own a Singer sold only by the Singer Sew-

ing

¬ r

Machine Co dealing directly from maker to user Thoy are now being

sold at lower prices

Also the best oil needles belts etc of which we carry a larger stoop

than any other dealer and we are on the spot to give careful attention tea

all customers

P A STAMPS Mgr
30 12 Montezuma Block

r

Better Not Get
1i

DyspepsiaI-
f you can help it Kodol prevents Dyspepsia By y

effectually helping Nature to Relieve Indigestion
But dont trifle with Indigestion-

A great many people who have a partial digester and physics lire
trifled with Indigestion have been not digesters at all
orry for Itwhen nervous or Kodol is a perfect digester If
chronic dyspepsia resulted and you could see Kodol digesting erery
they have jot been able to cure it particle of food of all kinds In the

Use Kodol and prevent having glass teet tubes In our laboratories
Dyspepsia you would know this just as well

Everyone is subject to Indiges-
tion

¬ as we do-
Nature

S

Stomach derangement follows and Kodol will always
stomach abuse Just as naturally cure a sick stomach bat In order
and just as surely as a sound and to be cured the stomach must rest
healthy stomach results upon the That Is what Kodol doesrests the a

taking of KodoL stomach while the stomach gets
When you experience sourness-

of
well Just as simple as A B C

stomach belching of gas and Our Guaranteenauseating fluid bloated sensation
gnawing pain In the pit of the 1aGotoyotU Araggiit a1and get a eel

Then after haTe usedyoustomach heart burn socalled entire contents of the bottle U you can
diarrhoea headaches dullness or bouestly say that It has not done yon any

good return the bottle to the drugyUt andchronic tired feeling you need Ko ¬ refund your money without nor
doL And then the quicker you take tlon or delay We will then pay the draff +

Kodol the better Eat what you vlat tor the bottle Dont hesitate alldruggists know teat our guarantee Is good °

want let Kodol digest it This off applies to the larro bottle only
Ordinary pepsin adyspepsia tab-

lets
¬ and to but one la family The large bot¬ r

tle contains 2h Umes aa much as the flitrphysics etc are not likely cent bottle
to b of much benefit to you In Kodol Is prepared at the labors
eut1Te ailment Pepsin Is only toriesof E C DeWltt CoCh1eta f-

ti
±
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